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STUDY OF THE BIBLE

The importance of studying the Bible cannot be overstated. A study of the Bible with the critical and devotional method can be a rewarding experience. It involves reading the Bible in its original languages and engaging in a critical analysis of its content. Devotional study, on the other hand, involves reading the Bible with a focus on personal reflection and spiritual growth.

The study of the Bible is essential for understanding the teachings of Jesus Christ and the early church. It is through Bible study that we can discern the truths of the faith and apply them to our lives. Moreover, the study of the Bible is a vital component of Christian education, and it is through Bible study that we can develop a deeper understanding of the Christian faith.

The Bible is a powerful tool in helping us to grow in our faith. It is through the study of the Bible that we can come to understand the mysteries of the faith and the word of God. It is through the study of the Bible that we can discern the truths of the faith and apply them to our lives. Moreover, the study of the Bible is a vital component of Christian education, and it is through Bible study that we can develop a deeper understanding of the Christian faith.
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Forgotten Emotions.

By Mrs. W. L. C. "A" C. D.

In the excitement of the moment, many good feelings are surrendered, north and south, by those familiar at war. Many more never to be recovered.

The General Assembly is being sustained into existence. From this day forward, there will be no further mention of the subject.

Estates of Robert W. and James W. 

Notice of Drawing Jones.

Jones, 24th day of June, 1904, at 2 o'clock p.m., to do double it again in the next. We have heard it that the best location of a picnic in the neighborhood of old from the country to town and break patience on roads that drive people for continuing to fritter away the time and expense of the chain gang for making permanent good roads. A who have made the subject a study because we have wasted all the work progresses. It has not been something to hear men without any and never flinched in the time of whenever it fell to his lot to do so expected this week in the state house.

The Importance of a competent Superintendent of Education.

We have learned that a move-ment will be made to appoint a competent Superintendent of Education for the state.

For Rural Library.

The pupils of "Sunshine School," are spending a Jew day with relatives in and near the city.

Clemson College Scholarship.

All applicants must come in person to the Clemson College Scholarship Office, to fill out the application forms.

Osteopathy in Chester.

Dr. R. S. Collier, Osteopath, has opened his office in Chester. He will give free tuition-against the causes of disease, and pack WITHOUT lifting. A simple motion of the handle puts the Tray out of the way.

The James L. Tapp Comp'y, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Irwin & Culver

When we deal out Furniture from stock like others, we don't. We deal out better.

R. W. N. Walker, Agent.

FIRE INSURANCE.

250,000 Insurance in Force.

Money on hand to pay all losses immediately. Insurance at very low rates. See me at your convenience.

J. L. Hamilton, DENTIST.

L. E. W. Davis, 122 N. Main St., Chester. New office.

E. L. DOUGLASS, Attorney at Law.

W. B. WILSON, W. E. RAYMOND, Attorneys at Law, Chester, S. C.

J. M. MICHAEL, ARCHITECT.

Architect, N. C., Office: 906-906 First Building.

W. H. NEWBOLD, Attorney at Law, 906-906 First Building, Chester, S. C.

Manager, WANTED.
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Itojpltal. The operation* very shipping clerk with the Chester las, of Blackstock, who have been few miles from towr., is visiting dsn yesterday evening to**e a city and will preach at the Presby-

Corkill, adjoining Mr. W. R. Brown, last week by Dr. 7: R. Miller at the Women's dubs at Newberry. Mrs. M. J. Boulwara's for a few moor section, whjfoilMea almost Mrs. James Waters, of Rodman, from Spartanburg where he attend-

ed the commencement exercises of Wofford College. He left en No. W. H. Newbold. 67-211

Mrs. J. F. McClenahan, and Miss Mary Cslldwell has returned Dr. S. W. Pryor went to Wex

Miss Anna Bigham, of Wellrldge, tor Lake City to be present at the Miss Mary Dunnovant upon the lawn. After hunting was awardad Miss Mary Dunnovant by Dr. Hyde Thursday afternoon, and came to Chester. Misses H. J. G. White and Mrs. J. G. Darby, of Rock Hill, drinking Lake City, at this city, and Mrs. J. Chitty, of Rock Hill, left for Toronto for a few days at his all home in Rock Hill, after which he leave for Kentucky to engage in shmergetic work, with averagL 1. L. Pickard of Black Hill Record Ran.

A Red Aid
Shall we have a charity led in Travelling Hospital? Because of the good women of the community who have suggested this excellent venture, and have made it possible, we will have a full sympathy with the suggestion of the people of Chester.

Dr. Pryor has offered very gen-

erously to appoint Dr. Henry Morel to take charge of the Travelling Hospital. Dr. Pryor has done a great thing for the people of Chester by engaging to equip and start the hospital.

Shall the hospital be built and equipped it ought to be made of the finest materials. There are few who need the Travelling Hospital, and it is impossible that the materials for the hospital will not be made of the finest and best possible materials. The hospital will be a great benefit to the people of Chester, and will be a great assistance to the people of the community. The hospital will be a great benefit to the people, and will be a great assistance to the people of the community.
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The lantern lights the way to the college with its long and honorable record still offers the best advantages of thorough personal oversight of the individual pupil, correct manners, desirable companionships, the highest influences in morals and religion, with the fewest inducements to vice and extravagance and at the lowest reasonable expense. Pure water. Good food and lodging without limits. M. D. James Boyce, President. J. D. West, Abbeville Co., S. C. M. D. Paisley, Principal.

GRADUATE DECLINE

One bottle cured him. A. H. Daris, Mt. Sterling, Ill., writes: "I was troubled with an ulcerous complaint for about two years, but a friend informed me of Foley's Kidney Cure. I became convinced that my kidneys were the cause of my ill health and commenced taking Foley's Kidney Cure. It increased my appetite and made me feel stronger, and the annoying symptoms disappeared without benefit. After taking one bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure, I was much better, and was completely cured after taking four bottles."

Chicago Buttermilk Company, Chicago, Gentlemen:—About a year ago, my health began to fail. I had never felt well. The doctor thought I had some stomach trouble, but I have since become convinced that my kidneys were the cause of my ill health. I commenced taking Foley's Kidney Cure, which increased my appetite and made me feel stronger, and the annoying symptoms disappeared. I have taken one bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure and have been much better, and was completely cured after taking four bottles."